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Action Plan 

C-4.I The inherent requirements of parliamentary assistance include (he ability of the 
assistant to respond on a day-to-day basis to the Member's needs and therefore work under his 
direct authority. This chain of authority is, under labour law, a fundamental characteristic of 
an employment rclatiunslup between the Member and the assistant. Parliamentary assistants 
should therefore, as a rule, be contracted as employees. Jn a first step, (see action plan B-2.2), 
the employment contracts would continue to be ruled by national law. In a second step (sec 
action plan A-3), the employment of parliamentary assistants could be ruled by the conditions 
ot employment thai apply to otherservants engaged under contract by the European 
Communities. 

As a result, contracts with service providers should only be used in the following two 
situations: 

- To contract the services of paying agents who are entrusted'with the administrative 
management of the employed assistant's contract. 

- To cover the purchase nf specific J,CJ vice's under shoi^term contracts. This would, for 
example, be the case for a study requiring speciflc~expcrtise that the Members' 'assistants 
do rioVpossess. Such contracts.wpuld need to define the precise deliverables to be. 
provided and payment would take place on submission of those deliverables. 

DG Finance should draft, fur discussion in the Members' Statute Working Party and Tor 
subsequent submission to the Bureau for adoption, the proposal for a corresponding 
amendment of the l'EAM rules which would cniil'iiiu this principle. 

(The Authorising Officer by Delegation confirmed his agreement in principle with Internal 
Audit's proposal. He also indicated that, as the. Mcr/thers'Statute Working Party is currently 
examining a number of proposals in relation to the status and the working conditions of 
Members' assistants, he considers it appropriate to wail for the outcome of that work which 
could reflect the same concerns,) 
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Findings and Issues 

The risk that payments made are not wholly, exclusively add necessarily incurred for the 
purpose of parliamentary assistance coufd increase if there is a potential conflict of interest3'1 

arising from [lie relationship between the Member and the contracted assistance provider. 
This risk becomes particularly relevant if other issues arise simultaneously as, for example, 
(he lack of precision in the definition of the assistance work lo be performed (see also 
findings reported under point B-l) or the relative completeness of a Member's declaration of 
financial interests (including the lack of such a published declaration as was noticed on 
Europarl in 5% of the audited cases). 

The following issues identified in the audit sample illustrate the risk of conflict of interest; 

- In one case, it could be established that the legal entity contracted for the provision of 
parliamenlary assistance belonged to the (former) Member. 

This case presented such a high conjunction of serious issues,"0 (hat Internal Audit 
advjsed ihc'A'uiWrising Officer by Delegation to refer the case lo-OLAF. The, , 
Authorising Officer by Delegation agreed and duly sent the case to OLAF, which is still 
investigating (he matter. 

Another Member concluded two contracts for the provision of services with two 
individuals. The contractual definition of Hit: tasks was very va#ue and there was no 
evidence of the self-employed status of the individuals. The nudir showed that the 
Member was a director in an investment consulting company and that the two contracted 
individuals arc senior managers in thai same company. 

Another Member concluded a contract for the provision of services with an individual 
whose name is identical to that of his wife. The Member's curriculum virae mentions his 
wife's professional activity: it is not one of a self-employed service provider. 

In three cases, it was noted that payments to the assistance pioviders were made, as per 
the contract, onbank accounts that were also found (u be registcied (or to have been 
register.ed) in the CIO application of DG Finance as belonging to the contracting Member. 

For six payments in the audit sample, the contractors were national political parties and for 
another 41 payments, links were found between the contractors and the national political 
parties. This is not forbidden by the PEAM rules (the only restriction that the rules foresee 
applies to political groups in Ihc Parliament, which can only act as a paying agent). 

(continued) 

M Arriclc 52.2 of llie Financial Regulation defines Ihc conflict of inirresl as a situation "...nherc the impartial ami 
objective exercise of functions is compromised for reasons inwluint; family, emotional life, political or national 
affinity, economic interest or any oilier shared interest mill the beneficiary.* 

"'Transfer of ihc c;iiiic allowance lo a company which, on [fw lusn <if avail able annual accounts. (Iocs no: appear 
ID canduci regular business, is wholly owned by ihc Member. esotiUtJiCd in another country MUM his |ilace nf 
residence and noi ncniioncd in his dectarjiioii cf financial ir.lcrcsls. 
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Findings and Issues (continued) , 

However, certain audit findings reduce the assurance thai such payments always cover costs 
which arc wholly, exclusively and necessarily incurred for the purpose of parliamentary 
assistance. The following was noted: 

* Political bodies contracted as service providers received from several Members identical 
monthly payments, which presented characteristics of a flat-rale contribution to the 
political body ralhcr than being the rcmuncralipa for specific parliamentary assistance 
provided to the individual Member. The following examples iHiistraie'lhis issue: 

* i " ' ' ' - ' "• * ' • 

.. ' All the Members of one national political party have'requested an identical amount 
to be paid monthly to an association linked to thai party. 
According to the available documentation, these payments are based on contracts in 
which the description of tasks is one of a paying agent foremployed assistants and 

,b , which foresee that received amounts are to b^ managed on a trust basis. Dut for the 
• • two.'correspbnding'paymenLs inclup"ed in the audit •sample, nolink could be \ 

established with tljc cftiployment of assisfants. Mprepver, minuies of a members' 
.assembly of the association indicate tfiat I h ^ ^ j ^ ^ l E ^ ' l b & . p ^ i n i i p n ) ^ ^ ; 

provision of services (orpsee Jhat lite assislinicc'lasks are to be per forme of by, staff jS.' 
put at ihe disposal of (hc.Mcmbcr. ;-;- .. • .. . 

- It was found-in the audit population that tjie full monthlyalloWances of 21 Members frpp 
the same national political party are paid to'that.poliiic'al body: However, Whereas the 
contractual fee was identical, the numbctlof accredited assistants put at'thc'disposal hf 

• each Member by the service provider, in return for that fee differs significantly; .*wo 
Members had three such Assistants, ten Members two assistants arid nine Members only 

• , o n e -
- Service providers who are not political bodies can have links to political parties. . 

FoJIpwing arc examples of such cases: 
. In one case, a contract far lli'fc provision ofscfVicps was concluded with an 

association for the purpose of ".managing and Writiiig.an'ln'tcrnct site" .(witl)Out 
mentioning explicitly that it would be the Member's Internet site). That association . 
had been created three months earlier to promote the opinions of a national political 
movement through the Internet. 
No Internet site of the former Member (who was.not re-elected under the sixth term) 
could be identified. But it was found that Ihc national polilicat movement had set-up 
such an Internet site which it ran until November 2005.(sincc closed). 
(Fallowing the query, DG Finance indicated thatiMernbers who conclude contracts 

• relating to the Internet are now required to'sign. a'declaration that the services are 
intended solely as an aid to their parliamentary, mandatciand that (hey will not be 
used for the benefit of Ihc political group or party lo which the Member belongs, or 
for election campaigning at cither national or European level.) 

In two cases, contracts for the provision of services (with a weak definition of tasks) 
were concluded with individuals for whom there was no evidence ol an activity as a 

..• professional service provider. But these people were found lo be, respectively; a 
regional representative and a regional politician of the Member's 7 * 6 6  a , partyy4 90 Tc(^ ) TjET53570 Tc74997 Tf1 >0 0 1 8.640 550.5Tm(•) Tj1ETBT0 Tw/F5399 Tz490 131.71 0 0 1 94.320.718 T9
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Implications 

Reduced assurance that theparliarr.entary assistance allowance is only used to cover cost* 
which are wholly,; exclusively and necessarily incurred forlhe purpose of parliamentary 
assistance. 

FotenoaLbreach of Ihe'provisions of the Financial Regulation (Article 27) on the use of 
budget appropriations in accordance wilh the principle of sound financial management. 

Associated lejjal, financial and reputational risks. 
• 

) . •. 

, . . • 

P 

• 

Action Plans ' 

Several action plans which have been developed to address other issues identified in this audit 
report also contribute to preventing situations of conflict of interest. This is in particular the 
case for the following action plans: 
- A-3 whicrj aims at'a. genuine simplification and rationalisation of the parliamentary. 

assistance'sadministrative management through-the employment, pf parliament a I y 
assislaiils'ynder the conditions of employment thai apply tn other servants cngagpd uijder 
contract by the'Europcan Oimmunitieii... 

: tf-l;l ^ t? i eft r e. I at cs/to. the; ;prp v i s i op of a^^q u a I e d K 0) i t J^ i h e;. co n. trac f o a j d?fi p' *j>P' V P' 

••, i ^^^ fS^?^^^^ V:.-"•'.' •' fM0$'-&iipji;':l§}$ 
-'* C-AA whie K-fbr cs ecs' r est r itt in̂ >s on the i| se o f obh t r acts fo r t he pro vis iq/V of s<r vice?; 

parliamentary. assistants' having, asa rule, lobe tponiracjled.ps.emplnyet'.s. . *fcv 

• C-Hl and C'1.2 wjiir.lt cover themeasures.required to get wasonabl? assurance lhal the 
contracted service providers comply, for their aclivily, wilh a|jplicahle layy. ,:. 

Action plans A-3 and G-4,1 also.imply that tin; scope for conc.ludip.c; ^TV\CCIcontracts with 
political bodies; should be restricted in the future. 

Taken logelher, these action.plan's would be sufficic/tt to address the issufiSTtjIaling to, 
potential conflicts of interest and to the contracting of political bodies identified fn the present 
audit rp.port-N"o additional specific action is Ihcrefoie proposed. •.,' ' ' • 

—: - ^ ' eH -—:-... \ . .——. r— 
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D. PARLIAMENTARY ASSISTANCE PROVIDED UNDER A 
CONTRACT' FOR EMPLOYMENT 

D-l. OBTAINING EVIDENCE OF EMPLOYED ASSISTANTS'SOCIAL SECURITY COVER 

Findings t£ Issues 

Article 14.5 of the PEAM Rules sets outs the documentary evidence that must be provided to 
prove that employed assistants arc covered for social security1": 

" Hie employment contract must include the following details:... 
- social security scheme of which the assistant is u member 

Within three months of the. assistant taking up his or her duties, the Member shall forward 
to the management service a certificate of the assistant's membership of a social security 
scheme and, where the national taw applicable so provides, a certificate of insurance 
covering accidents at work, failing which payments relating to the assistant concerned 
shall be suspended," 

When the '.employment contract is managed through a paying agent, Article 14.5(e) of the 
I'EAM rules foresees, in addition, that the paying agent has to forward aflcast annually to 
the Member statements which include expenditure incurred in respect of social security 
contributions. 

Similat provisions lo those lor employed .assistants apply under the 1'EAJvf rules (Article 
14.6(c)) where a service provider places human resources at the disposal of a Member lor a 
period exceeding six months. In such a case "the relevant invoices'or fee statements shall bti 
accompanied by statements certifying that the staff concerned are duly affiliated to a social 
security scheme and that tax and social security contributions have been duly paid", 

On 03/07/2006, the Bureau decided to extend until 01/0.1/2007 the deadline "for presenting. 
the supporting documents accompanied by the. appropriate declarations according to the 
relevant rules on reimbursement of parliamentary assistance expenses'r. 

The audited sample of employment contracts gave rise to the follov/ing finding!,; 

- Whereas, for 58 contracts forjhe employment of assistants, more than 2 years had ejapscd 
between the conclusion of the contracts and the drafting of the present audit report, in 15*"1 

(26%) of these cases, no ccrliljcate of the assistant's membetship of a social security • 
scheme had been submitted as of January 2007 (when the situation was reviewed by 
Internal Audit). DG Finance explained that, because ihc PEAM tules do not specify who 
should establish thai certificate and what form it should take, the managing services 
accept other documents as proof of the assistants' membership in a social security scheme, 
such as Salary slips mentioning a social security registration number or declarations of 
registration with social security established by the employer. 

(continued) 

The rules thai where applicable when the audited paymenrs were made foresa'w 
* "The application {for the parliamentary assistance allowance} must specify t)\c social security scheme of 

which the Assistant is a member. No payment shall be made unlets the application is accompanied by a copy 
of the official declaration made to the national bo<ty responsible and by a certificate of msurencc covering 
accidents Ql work. 

* 'A certificate of the assistant's membership of a social security scheme must be submitted to the management 
services no later than 72 months following the conclusion of the contracts failing which f/ie procedure for 
reimbursing d)c Member for his parliamentary assistance expenses shall be suspended " 

, ; Before Ihc Bureau decision PE 352.406 of 13/12/2004 amending Mir I'HAM rules, the requirement was for a 
submission twice a year. 

**It is acknowledged thai, for one ot those enscs, die Member held office Tor less lh.ni ihrec rnonihs and thai, for 
another case. management obtained the relevant documentation in August 2007. 
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Findings & Issues (continued) 

Following a review of those cases, Internal Audit is of the opinion that such documents 
do not have the same evidential value as a certificate established by ihc social security 
body and should therefore not be considered to constitute a certificate ol" the assistant's 
membership in a social security scheme its foreseen in the PEAM rules. 

I In the case of the paying agenf contracts, statements of expenditure showing also payments 
made for social security had not been provided in 36 cases (64 % of the audited cases) as of 

| January 2007. 

As regards service providers placing human resources at ihe disposal of a Member, 22 cases 
I (relating lo Ihe 6th Term) were identified in Ihc audit sample, for which it could be concluded 

that the accredited assistants were put at the Members disposal by the contracted service 
providers concerned, as these were paid (he full parliamentary assistance allowance. 
However, in 11 of those cases (50%), the statements certifying that ihc staff concerned were 

I duly affiliated to a social security scheme, and that tax and social security contributions had 
been duly paid, had not been provided as of January 2007. 

Implications 

Risk that the Members do not comply with ihe. relevant national legislation,on, social security 
| applicable iGthecraptoymeni of Staff. • ' . 

Associated legal, financial and rcputational risks. 
i f 

I Action Plans 

D-1.1DC Finance should review all cases of employed assistants in order to ascertain that a 
certificate of Ihc employed assistants'membership in a social security scheme have been 
provided for all employment contracts concluded at least three months previously. 

Where the required supporting documentation has not been made available, Members should 
be asked to provide it within Iwo months of the corresponding notification at the.latest. 

i Where Members fail to comply with that request in res]>ect of a contract concluded al least 
three months before, the procedure for suspending reimbursement of parliamentary assistance 
expenses (see Article 27.4 of the PEAM rules) should be initiated by the Authorising Officer 
by Delegation. 

(See also action plans D-2.1 to D-2.2 relating to the legality of the social security coverage.) 

[DC Finance indicated that there are well established procedures to identify contracts for 
which the evidential requirements on social security have not been complied with. In such 
cases, Members are requested by formal letter to provide ihis evidence. It is DG Finance's 
view that there are currently very few isolated cases of Members who have not yet provided 
the required documents. For those cases, DG Finance indicated that, should the situation 
remain unchanged, suspension procedures would be launched. See also the observations after 
D-L2 below, which describe the differing interpretations of DG Finance and Internal Audit 
as to what constitutes sufficient evidence.) 

(continued) 
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Action Plans (continued) 

I)-1.2 DG Finance should put in place internal management and control procedures which 
provide assurance that: 

- Applications for the reimbursement of parliamentary assistance expenses relating lo the 
employment of assistants are not accepted if they are not accompanied by a contract that 
specifies the social security scheme of which the assistant is a member and by a certificate 
of insurance covering accidents at work. 

The provision of a certificate of the assistant's membership in a social security scheme 
that has been established by the responsible social security body, no later than three 
months following the conclusion of the contract, constitutes the general rule. This should 
include the sending of reminders to the Members who have not complied with thai 
obligation, preferably'before the three months have elapsed, 

(DG Finance indicated that At tide 14.5. of the PEAM rules only mentions that "...{he 
Member shall forward to the management service.... a certificate of the assistant's membership 
of a social security scheme...", without specifying who should establish that certificate and. 
What form it should have, D.GFinance.explained that ify established firuclice is to a ccept as 
proof of assistQnts':social security .coverage documents such as salary slips, provided, the . 
name of the assistant and his/her registration number with a sociafsixurity scheme-are • 
indicated. It is DG Finance's view that these kinds of documents provide sufficient evidence of 
Ike assistant's social security coverage. DG Finance has also drawn attention to the different 
situationson social security iliat can apply in the Members States and to the fact that, in some 
cases, certificates are delivered too late.) 

Internal Audit does not share the view thai Ihc provision of a certificate established by the 
social security body would imply loo much bureaucracy for Ihe Member. Social security 
bodies provide a certificate of coverage 10 their affllinles. In practice, the assistant jusl has to 
provide a copy of the certificate he has cither received automatically or requested, Internal 
Audit considers that the acceptance of such evidence as a salary slip docs not meet the PEAM 
requirements or provide conclusive proof of affiliation. In particular, foi die majority of the 
assistants who work in Brussels (and for whom Belgian social securily cover would be 
required -see Section D-2), provision of such a certificate should not be a problem. However, 
Internal Audit agrees that, if Ihc timely provision of such a certilicaie presents, in certain 
Member Slates, a genuine problem, alternative interim means of proof could be considered 
pending the establishment of the certificate by ihe social secuiity body and its presentation by 
(he assistant. 

Action plans C-2.1 to C-2.3 and E-l.l to E-1.3 address the issues arising from the failure lo 
submit ihe supporting documents required by the PEAM rules, both for service providers 
placing human resources al the disposal of a Member and for paying agenls. 
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| D-2 KiysumNc; THAT ISMI'LOYKP ASSISTANTS' SOCIALSECURITY coVERAKE 
COMPLIES WITH COMMUNITY LEGISLATION 

Findings & Issues 

Council Regulations (EEC) No 1408/7141 and 574/724i define the fundamental principles 
underlying the application of social security schemes to employed (and self-employed) 
persons including, in particular, Ihe legislation npplicable. Provisions which appear to be 
particularly relevant for assistants' employment contracts can bfl summarised as fallows: 

The general principle is thai a worker shall be subject to the social legislation of a single 
Member State- As a rule, this is the legislation of (he Member Slate in the terrilory of 
which he is employed (place of work). This remains the caF,e even if the worker resides in 
Ihe territory of another Member State. 

A person normally employed in !he te/ritory of two or more Member States shall be 
subject to the legislation of the Member State in wlityte terrilory he resides, if he pursues 
his activity partly in thai territory. 

Spepial rules may apply to temporary assignments abroad if ihese are for less than twelve 
months only. (Under exceptidnal.cirrumstances this duration can extend, lo up to 2<» 
months, but this requires the consent of the competed I authority ol thcSiiilu in whose 
territory the worker is posled.) 

In 25.of Ih ceases of employed assistants in the audit sample, at the time these were audited, 
no information at all was available about ihc social secmily cover (see findings under point 
D-2). However, for the cases where such information was available, the audit of employment 
contracts showed 15 caries which, based on the available .information, did not appear lo 
comply with the rules relating lo the social legislation'"'. The following issues were identified: 

T An employed assistant who is resident in Brussels and whose usual contractual 
workplaces are Brussels and Strasbourg was covered by so_cinj security in another country 
(ihe home country of the Member employing [he assistant). This does not appear lo 
comply with applicable legislation; residence and workplace in Brussels would require 
Belgian social security cover. 

In 14 cases, the assistant's employment contract mentioned that the tasks would be 
performed in the Parliament's places of work, whereas the employee's residence was 
indicated to be in another Member Slate. The social security cover was in Ihc country of 
residence. As the contracts were of unlimited duration, social security cover in an 
(alleged) country of residence different from the country of work does not appear to 
comply with applicable legislation: work in Brussels (with temporary presence in 
Slrasbourg) would require Belgian social security cover. 

14 Couiscil Regulation (EEC) No tf08/71 or 14 June 1971 on ihe application ofsocinf securiiy schemes to 
employed persons, ro seT-emplayed persons and to members of rlieir families moving within ihc Community 

44Council Regulation fEEC) No 57^/72 or2l Ma.-cli 1972 toying down the procedure for implementing 
Regulation (EEC) No-K0S/71 

46The CODEX forpailiarncnuiry assisiams in the European Parliamcnl adopted by ihc Bureau on 25/09/2006 
acknowledges (he existence of a;i issue as regards determination of ihe applicable social security scheme 
legislation. Ii draws attention to a ptoposed amendment of Regulation (FMC) No M0S/7I which would allow 
parliamentary assistants to excrete a light of option on Ihc serial security iystetii :o be applied lo ; ' im. This 
amendment ha* no I yet |)rcn adopted by ihe Council and ihc parliamcnl. 
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Implications 
Risk that the Members would not comply with the relevant national legislation on social 
security applicable lo Ihe employment of staff. 
Associated legal, financial and reputations! risks. 

A ction Plans 

D-2.1 DG Finance should provide guidance to Members on the determination of the 
legislation applicable to employed assistants' social security coverage. 

(DG Finance indicated that a guidance note on social security obligations has recently been 
prepared in cooperation with the relevant department of the Belgian government. The opinion 
of Parliament's Legal Service will be obtained before it is transmitted to Members and their 
assistants.) 

D-2.2DG Finance should submit, (or discussion in the Members'Slalirfc Working Party and 
for subsequent submission lo the Bureau lor adoption, a proposal for the PftAM rules to 
confirm '"at, for new applications for jhcn-.imbursemenj of parliamentary ;i?;;;isfnnofi expens es 
rf'annfltd the employment of an assistant, DC finance needs lo cnsurc.that the correct 
national social security scheme has been selected (based on-trie 'mandatory official declaration 
made to the national body responsible). If this is not ihc case, DC finance should draw.(lie 
Member's attention to the issue, provide specific guidance and insist on a declaration being 
made to Ihe coticci naliunal body (which could include the granling of an exception lo Ihe 
standard rules by rhft competent authority). Applications for the reimbursement of 
parliamentary assistance expenses should only be accepted if the application for social 
secunty coverage has been made under ihe correct legislation applicable, 

(It is the Authorising Officer by Delegation's view that a wide consultation must be sought on 
this important matter before putting forward specific proposals. As a first step, he considers 
thai the issue should be submitted for discussion within Ihc terms of the social dialogue 
between Ihe members of (he Bureau responsible for mutters relating to assistants and the 
elected representatives of the assistants.) 
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i D-3 ENSURINGi'ttKCONsi5nT,vrAMI)'ritANSPAKPjn'APPLICATION or THE PEAM 
RULES ON TRAVELAND SUBSISTENCE COSTS 

| bindings & Issues 

I 15 of the audited employment contracts foresee Ihe reimbursement of assistant's travel and/or 
subsistence costs. 
Four payments in Ihe audit sample specifically covered the reimbursement of costs incurred 
by employed assistants. One was for removal expenses and the three others were for travel 
costs. 

j Article M.5. (d) of the PEAM rules confirms that assistants' travel and subsistence costs are 
eligible expenditure. Article 14.5. (d) also specifics thai such expenditure may only be 
reimbursed tojjicjyigipber "on production of original, duly receipted supporting documen ts". 
However, no further guidance is provided by the rules as lo the principles governing ihe 
payment of such costs and the nature of the supporting documents to be provided when such 
pnymenis arc made directly to the assistant. 

.Trv. audit gave rise lo the ••following findings: 

- Seven of Ihe audited employment contracts foresee that the monthly payment of travel 
costs is made on a flat rate basis wirliuut a n^fnireracni m submit supporting documents. 

,'t was found ih.it supporting documentation confirming at least formally thai 
corresponding travel had actually taken place was-not available to DC Finance, 

- The amount of contractual monlhly flat rates covering reimbursements pf iravel costs was 
found to be variable, ranging from £350 lo £2 200. Such differences may partly be 
explained by the number and nature of journeys made. 
However, it was also found thru rhe methods .applied to define the amount of Ihe Hal rale 
payment are specific tn each contract (for example; amount per km, national scale, daily 
rale). 
In four of ihe cases, no explanation of the basis for calculation was provided. 

- In one case, the amount of the contractual travel and subsistence costs payment was found 
to be three times higher than the salary of the assistant. 

- As regards the reimbursement of ihe assistants'removal costs, it is not evident from the 
i liAM rules thai Ihese constitute eligible expenditure. 

Implications 

Potential breach of the provisions of Ihe Financiaj_Regulation (Article 27) on the use of 
budget appropriations in accordance with the principle of sound financial management. 

Inconsistency of treatment between parliamentary assistants-

Risk uf allowing the legislation on social security and taxation to be circumvented, if high 
travcfcosls paid on a flat rate basis cover in reality a portion of the parliamentary assistant's 
remuneration. 
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Action Plans 

D-3.3 The provisions of the PEAM rules shouldensure that; 

ihcrc is reasonable assurance thai payments for assistants travel and subsistence cosls 
foreseen in contracts cover travel that has actually laken place and are in line with real 
costs incurred; 

• - travel costs are reimbursed under Ihe parliamentary assistance allowance on a consistenl 
basis. 

To this effecl, Ihc rules should specify the conditions for ihe reimbursement of travel cosls 
I (olherthan Ihe one already foreseen under Article 15.5 for the twice-annual home return of 

assistants) and subsistence costs. They should include the maximum level of reimbursement 
and the supporting documents to be presented. The reimbursement of travel expenses should 
be made on the production of supporting documents (as is already the case in Article 14.5.(d) 
for the reimbursement of such expenses to Members). Parliamentary assistance contracts that 
piovide for the periodic (for example monthly) payment of travel costs on a flat rate basis 
without [he need to provide any supporting documents should not be allowed. 

TliESC tides could be eslablished by analogyiothc rules foreseen in the-Stair Regulahpus. 
. - . . > • * • < . 

This appiQnch would be consistent with the action plan A-3 which aims al having the 
employment of parliamentary assistants ruled by ihc conditions ot'employment ihnr apply to 
oti'icr.seivanls engaged under contract by the liuropeau Communities. As.is also the case 
under Ihe Staff Re&'jiationy, this approach would not exclude the leiinbursements of certain 
expenses on a lump sum basis. However, in such a case, DC Finance should at least be 
b.'ovided with confirmation that travel has actually taken place. 

P 3.2 One purpose of Ihe provision ul travel supporting documents (tickets) is to provide 
evidence that Ihe travel has actually taken place. When (ravel takes place by car, supporting 
dit':uments evidencing the iravel should consist cither of a corresponding hotel invoice 
showing ihe dates of stay, or, if not available, the assistant should be required lo provide a 
formal confirmation by ihc contracting Member that the travel has taken place as declared. 

O-J.3 The PEAM rules should be amended to clarify the nature of miscellaneous expenses of 
prmiamentary assistants (as, for example, removal expenditure) that are eligible for 
reimbursemeni and which provisions apply to such reimbursements. This clarification could 
either take ihe form of a restrictive list ol expenses or provide the criteria which expenses 
have to fulfil to be eligible. 

(F.:- the three actions D-3.I • D-3.3, the Authorising Officer by Delegation considers that, as 
the underlying issues affect directly the working conditions and terms of remuneration oj 
assistants, the proposals should ftrst be submitted for consultation between the members of 
:.'. 3 urea it responsible for matters relating to assistants and the elected representatives of 
the assistants within the terms of the social dialogue in accordance with Article 21 of the 
Cc ;cx.) 
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!•:. PAYING AGENTS CONTRACTED TO HANDLE THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT OF ASSISTANTS 
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS 

i:T SUBMISSION OI- STATEMENTS OK EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY PAVING AGENTS 

I ladings A Issues 

As regards expendituie incurred by paying agents in relation lo assistants'employment 
I c:intracis (payment of salaries, social security, etc.), the PEAM tules that were initially 

applicable when Ihe audited payments look place laid down that a statement of expenditure 
i v "Id have to be provided by the paying agent twice a year. The audit-showed that nonej)f 

ths contracts in the audit sample complied with tin';; initial requtrenienl. Following |JIR Bureau 
decision ofl3/12/2(XM, this periodicity was then extended to once a year (sec also point 2.0 

i Dj the Report to-Management for J'urttier details on Ihe successive extension:; ul deadlines). 

II vaudit.sample included 56 paying ageni contracts for which- a firsl payment had been mad:; 
I 'A\ least twelve months previously (46 of these related to the parliamentary assistance 

ail wancc of Members elected under Ihc 6th Term and 10 were "lay-off" payments to paying 
| nr-. nis of Members who were nol re-elected). As of January 2007, on I of these 56_cascs, nV-

i; ilatoty requi lament for the submission of a statement of expenditure has not been 
fv.ii plied with in 36 cases. (Of those 36 cases, 27 related lo the allowance of Members elected 
ui. icr the 6th Tcrtn and 9 to "lay-off" payments.) 

D ; Finance's position, which was expressed in its reply to Ihe first rhafl of tins audit report, is 

as the dc.adlinc to present thestalPincnrs of expenditure by ihc paying agents was 
modified several limes by the Bureau and the Quaestors in 2005 and 2006; 

IS the Bureau decided at its meeting of 1.3/12/2006 lo amend the TEAM rules to Ihc effect 
hal the requirement!; concerning the supporting documents which need to be submitted 

by Members have changed; 
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implications 

j I 'reach of the provisions of the PEAM rules on the submission of statements of expenditure 
incurred by paying agcnls (Article 14.5). 

/Hernial breach of thepiovisionsof the Financial Regulation (Article 27) on the use of 
iidgct appropriations in accordance wilh the principle ofsound linancial management due to: 

the lack of assurance regarding the entitlement of the paying agenl to Ihc prc-financing 
payments received because the absence of statements of expenditure prevents 
reconciliation between the sums received and the expeudiiuie incurred by the paying 
agent; 

ihe associated risk of undue payments. 

A tion plans 

1 1.1 DO Finance should draw up a record of all contracts wilh. paying agents where transfers 
I funds to be managed on behalf of the Mcmhcis made have not been regularised by the 
Amission of statements of expenditure diawn up in accordance with die provisions df 

t licle 14.5 of the PEAM rules as last ai:iended;by the flure;iu decision of 13/12/2006. 
This list would form the basis for (he proposal of a Quaestors' decision which would foresee 
: .leases of non-compliance should be notified to Ihe Members who have concluded the 
r..•nirnas with the request that missing statements of expenditure should be provided to DG 
1 inariCfl within two months (if required, after having tequBSted llu'in from Ilu; paying agents), 

1: 1.2 The proposal for a decision mentioned under action planE-1.1 should confirm thai, 
r expiry of the deadline set and pending submission of ihe required statements of 

c i;cndiruic, DG Finance should suspend all transfers of lunds (including the payment of 
I *.) In ihe paying a£cnt. 

E-1J The proposal for Lho decision should also confirm that, if the required Statements of 
t'.. xnUituicarc noc.sulmlitted williin n month of that deadline, DG Finance should: 

Initiate the procedure to recover the amounts that have not been regularised. 

Invite the Member to cancel the contract with the paying agent and conclude a contract 
with a new paying agent to ensure that all obligations relating lo ihe payment of the 
remuneration, social security and taxes for the employment contracl(s) concluded by ihe 
Member are complied with. 

(1 r actions E-l.I, F.-I.2 and £-1.3, DC Finance indicated that similar proposals are 
in -'tided in the draft of the implementing measures for the Members' Statute that have been 
,v: mittedto the Working Party.) 
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\'.-2 K.TrAKLrSf-lIW:T»ANSJ,AtiEN,l' AND SECURE ARlMNGRMENT.S FOlC'nfE 
MANAGEMKOTOKASSISftVi^ 

Findings & Issues 
• '''V'ng agent contracts: 

llowance payments lo paying agents arc based on estimates of the funds required for the 
Inunistrative management of one or more employment contracts concluded by the Member. 

. major internal control ohjecJive is to obtain assurancejhat the amounts of these payments 
t i paying agents are wholly, necessarily and exclusively •justified by Ihe management of 
iientified.parliamentary assistants'employment contracts. One condition for the achievement 
o; this conlrol objective is the provision, with paying agent contracts, of all the details 
i quired to reconcile the. amounts iransferrfid lo the paying agent with the remuneration 
1 ireseen in the managed employment contracis. 

- (non-compulsory) model paying agent contract provided by the Parliament contains 
r juircments that contribute to that objective: 

- Ihc indication of ihe namc(s)of the assistants) whose employment coniract is managed 
by ihe paying agent, and, 

- Ihe provision, in an annex to the paying agent contract, of a copy of Ihc managed 
employment contract. 

I' ,vevei, oiher characteristics ot Ihe model contracts applicable during the audited pc.'iod did 
is . facilitate transparency. For example, the Standard lext provided for the paying agent's own 
f.. ;obe mentioned, but not the amount of funds munaged on behalf of the Member." 
i\: reover, where the model contraci was used, several of its provisions were simply left blank 
in the signed version. 

TJi» audited sample of payments to paying agents gava rise to the following findings: 

The assistants whose employment coniract were to be managed by the paying agent were 
not namedjn the paying agent contraci in 14 cases, icpreseming 28%. of the cases for 
vhich such contracts were available. The corresponding field was left blank, and the 
"Onlract included only a general reference lo the assistants' contracts concluded by the 
Member. This does not facilitate transparency and provides insufficient assurauce.lhal Ihe 
.mounts transferred on a provisional basis to the paying agent can be reconciled with the 
remuneration or the employed assistants. (Internal Audit notes that DG Finance accepts 
;.uch cases as being in line wilh the minimum legal requirements.) 

i 13 cases, the contraci did not specify to which period the stated fee related (monthly, 
arly, etc.). 

_ 

*t ; 'i . =: sines been improved in new vcisionJ Of model contracts. 
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/•' dings & Issues (continued) 

I - The sums transferred to paying agents usually agreed lo ihe corresponding allowance 
application form. However, reconciliation between these transfers of funds and the salary 
loreseen in the managed employment contraci(s) cannot be done systemalically. Most 
frequently, the difference between the amounls is likely to have its origin in the additional 
employer's on-cosis for social security. However, neither adequate explanations nor 
supporting documentation were provided for Ihis in 42 cases (75%) of the audited paying 
.igcnl contracts (see also findings under point E-l). 

i_ tracts for Ihe provision of services: 

All .ougli apparently not in breach of the PEAM rules, additional issues of transparency can 
ansS when services contracted in relalion to Ihc employment of assistants not only cover 
pacing agent lasks but also Ihe conclusion of the employment contracts by service providers 
oi: l-ehalfnf Ihe Member. 

F; sjgbl cases in Ihe audit sample, this appeared to be the purpose of the contract lor the 
pi ision of services. 

Wan one exception, none of these contracts for the provision of sei vices specified the number 
of: .iff employed 10 assist the Member. 

In 'neral(2exccplions wore found), they did not distinguish between the sums to be. used to 
fftn :;icratc the staff employed to assist Hie Member and the service provider's own fee. 

(S also findings relating to contracts for ihc provision of services under point B-2 "Ensuring 
tlv ;vels of remuneration ate proportionate to the lasks performed".)-

In: ieadons 

!>-:- of assurance that the parliament y assistance allowance is only used lo cover costs 
wit. .1 are wholly, exclusively and necessarily incurred for Ihe purpose of parliamentary 
as5: unce. 

Lcj ! insecurity as regards the fees lo which paying agents are cntillcd. 

Pu ,:lial breach of the provisions of ihe Financial Regulation (Article 27) tin Ihe use of . 
!>.: at appropriations in accordance with the principle of sound financial management. 

Ac;, nplans 
£-.: . Thcpresenl action plan covers specific action required to ensure that contracts with 
pay. î  agents include all Ihc details needed lo reconcile the amounls transferred on a 
pr ional basis to ihe paying agent with the remuneration foreseen in ihe managed 
ti.' 'yment contracts. To provide reasonable assurance of the justification for prc-financing 
pa' 'mis lo paying agents before they arc matte, this reconciliation has lo be possible at the 
tin .f concluding the paying agent contract (notwithstanding the later submission of 
S.tal tents of expenditure by paying agents). 
To : :, effect, DG Finance should submit, for discussion in the Members'Sialule Working 
pflj nd for subsequent submission to Ihc Bureau for adoption, a proposal for Ihc CODEX lo 
for' • that any new contract and any amendment to an existing contract wilh a paying ageni 
nei% > comply wilh ihe following requirements: 

he assistants whose conlracts arc managed by the paying agent have explicitly to be 
citified and the period covered by their employment contraci mentioned in Ihe body ot 
1 contraci. General references lo'"a[| assistant conlracts concluded by the Member" or 
•niployment contracts provided in annex do not provide sufficient transparency and are 
refoie nol acceptable. 

(Co ,.ied) 
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Action plans (contained) 

There needs to be a clear contractual distinclion between the paying agent's lee and the 
funds managed by ihe paying agent on behalf of the Member. 

The calculations on which the transfer of funds to paying agents is based need 10 be 
formalised for each managed employment contract in annexes lo the paying agent 
contraci. These annexes should preferably be based on a template provided by DG 
Finance. 

Changes to (he contractual amounts lo be transferred to paying agents need to be 
formalised. 

G Finance should provide corresponding updated templates of paying agent conlracts. 

.:; foreseen underaction plan A-2, in order lo provide assurance thai paying agent conlracts 
>mply, in the future, wilh all ihc mentioned requirements, ihe use of these templates should 
• made mandatory. To accommodate specific provisions which Members might want to 
.elude, Ihcse templates could include an optional article "special conditions". Such special 
•nditions should not, however, be in conflict with the contract's standard clauses. 

. '1 Finance should reject contracts which do nut-comply with ihe.-requirements, 

•^'Authorising Officer by Delegation indicated that the required (letaits are already being 
mestcden the basis of an established procedure and that he has suggested additional 
:cific provisions to this end in the framework of the work of the Members' Statute Working 
rty.) 

mgards the issues linked lo seivice contrails covering the conclusion of the assi'slants' 
: loyment contracts by service providers on behalf of the Member, see action plans A-3 anil 
.2 which foresee that such contracts should no longer be concluded under the amended 
VM rules. 
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-3 RJKTIIKK MPtiOVlNtl FXlgnNC; COOP PRACTICES KQR.SFKCIF1C CATEGORIES 
W PA YING AGENTS 

ndings& Issues 

me 30% of Ihe German Members of ihe European Parliament use die administration of the 
! culscher Bundestag?48 as a paying agent. 

proximately 8% of all the Members of the European Parliament use the paying agent 
••ice provided by so-called "Secretariats sociaux agrees" for assistants' employmeni 
Iracts concluded under Belgian law. 

a audit findings relating to the use of both lypes of paying agents are positive: 
ngemcnls were found to provide a level of transparency and assurance as regards Ihe use 
he parliamentary assistance allowance that is considerably above that found in other 

I G i.'racts in the audit sample. The fallowing aspects arc noteworthy: 
• • , ' 

- By law, the administration of the Bundestag provides ihc paying.agcni service for • • 
assistants of the Members of the Bundestag. This service is also available lo German 
Members pf the European Parliament for their assistants employed under. German law. 

| A good practice of ihe administration of the Bundestag is that it syslcmatically.providcs a 
fciailcd calculation of the employee's deductions and employer's on-costs, This 
calculation conslilules, for the Member, a clear basis for concluding the employment 
contract and completing the allowance application form and for DG Finance to make 
paymcnts.lt allows the icconciliationof the transfer of funds to Ihe administration of .flw 
Bundestag acting as paying agent with the salary foreseen in the managed employment 
:pn(racl (in contrast lo paying agenis where no such calculation is provided, sen findings 
rider point E-2). In addition, the paying agent services provided'by ihe administration of 
ic Bundestag to the Members are free. 

Similar advantages were noted in the case of paying agent services provided by so-called 
Secretariat sociaux agrees" for employment contracts concluded under Belgian law. 

ihesc organisations arc officially approved by the Belgian Social'Security (ONSS). and 
erform, for employers, the formalities required by the social legislaiion. They provide 
^tailed calculations of social security contribulions which allow the reconciliation 
etween transfers to the "Secretariat social" and the salary foreseen in the managed 
nployment contract. The fee claimed appears (0 be modest (see also findings reported 

1 ider point B-2). 

Tv issues were nevertheless identified which, if addressed, would even further improve 
the arrangements: 

»th in the case of the Bundestag and of ihc "Secretariatssociaux agrees", the contractual 
ying agent arrangements do nol appear lo have been formalised in accordance wilh the 
"AM rules (Article 14.5.e). These foresee that parliamentary assistance allowance 
yrnenlsmoy be made to a paying agent "At the Member's request and on submission of 
:opy of the contract concluded with the paying agent". 

r the 12 allowance payments made lo these paying agents which were included in the 
Jit sample, such a contract was nol available. 

Iculation sheets provided by ihc "Secretariats sociaux agrees" did not always name the 
ployed assistant to whom they were supposed to relate. 

Tl urntnn Fideial Parliament. 
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implications 

•'ormal breach of Article 14-5.6 of the J'EAM rules which requires the submission of ihc 
ontracl wilh the paying agent prior lo corresponding allowance payments being made. 

ssociated polential legal insecurity as regards the obligations of the paying agents. 

t ction plans 

-3.1 DG Finance should establish in co-operation with the Members and, if appropriate, 
'irough direct contact with Ihe "Secretariat social agrC'e'*,' a comprehensive record of ihe 
antractual documentation that governs Ihe legal rclalionship wilh these categories of paying 
;cnts. 

:"lxe Authorising Officer by Delegation confirmed his positive view of this action. Due 
•f'ard being given to the management service's prioiiiisation of tasks and assuming the 
operation of the Members concerned, a comprehensive record of the contractual 
ntmentation governing the legal relationship with the different "secretariats sociaux" used 
Members will begin to be established.) 

J.2 DG Finance should draw the attention of the Members to Ihe fact (hat the calculation 
•etsprovided by the "Secretariats sociaux agre'eVshould always name the employed 
iistanl to whom they relate. 

."Authorising Officer by Delegation confirmed his positive view of this action. He will 
•nine the feasibility of holding discussions with Members and staff of the "secretariats 
•aux agrees" in order to work collectively on this matter.) 

,3 Considering the specific legal frameworkof the services provided by ihe 
inistration of the Bundestag, the use of a standard paying agent contraci is unlikely to 
ritutc an appropriale means lo formalise the contractual relationship between the 

linistration of ihe Bundeslag and Ihc individual Members. DG Finance should therefore 
lude with Ihe administration of the Bundestag a framework agreement which would 
aliselhc principles governing its intervention as a paying agent. This agreement should: 

Confirm the general principles that apply to the paying agent services provided by the 
'ministration of the Bundeslag for all German Members of the European Parliament 
.ature, exient). 

efinc ihe supporting documentation that the administration of Ihe Bundestag will furnish 
i respect of services provided and payments made, both lo the Member concerned and to 
3 Finance. 
;rcc the conditions governing (i) the pre-financing payments made to the administration 
the Bundestag, (ji) the regularisarion of these pre-financing payments and (iii) Ihe 

. .mbursement of any amounts received in excess. 

(Ti nthorising Officer by Delegation indicated that the management service had a meeting 
wit e Bundestag in 1999 where its representatives expressed opposition to the prospect of 
co? !s with either the German Members or the European Parliament, However, the 
An: :;ing Officer by Delegation also confirmed that he will contact Ihe Hundestag to 
exo ' a possible change in its position.) 
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